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Stag- Provisions For Men 

"For The Stylish Men"

As the name suggests, Stag- Provisions For Men is a spacious boutique

store selling everything from tees and denims to designer watches and

leather boots specifically designed for men. As soon as you step inside

this store, you will be completely lost within its alluring ambiance and

diverse collection which is a combination of local brands and established

designers. Elegant furniture reflecting vintage Texas style adds to its

overall vibe. Although mainly for men, this store also has a small collection

available for women as well. Other than apparels, hats, wallets,

sunglasses, bags and jewelries are also sold at Stag-Provisions For Men.

 +1 832 667 8211  stagprovisions.com/pages

/houston-texas

 houston@stagprovisions.c

om

 2614 Westheimer Road,

Houston TX
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Manready Mercantile 

"Look Classy"

With its wide range of clothing, footwear, accessories and grooming range

for men, Manready Mercantile is a one-stop-destination for men to get

everything they need to look good. Leather products such as wallets, belts

and watches sold at this men's boutique is a definite crowd puller and a

big hit among the patrons. Made in USA shirts, tees and outerwear sold at

this shop are sourced from best local manufacturers from Houston and

nearby cities. Handmade travel bags and backpacks made using genuine

leather at Manready Mercantile is the perfect combination of style and

utility and is a must have for men who do not wish to compromise on style

even while travelling. Manready Mercantile is also the ultimate destination

for you if you are looking to buy gifts for the special men in your life.

 +1 713 861 6618  www.manready.com/  info@manready.com  321 West 19th Street,

Houston TX
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The Hat Store 

"What a Perk"

Do not mosey in here looking for any leopard-skin or satin creations.

Western hats done the cowboy (or cowgirl) way are the only hats you will

find inside the walls of the Hat Store. Top brands include Stetson, Resistol

and American. The inventory also includes a full line of belts and hat

accessories. Started as a family business in 1915, the thriving shop is now

owned by the grandson of the founder of the American Hat Company. The

staff offers friendly service and hot cups of coffee while you wait for your

hat to be custom fitted and shaped.

 +1 713 780 2480  www.thehatstore.com/  Gary@thehatstore.com  5587 Richmond Avenue,

Houston TX
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Hamilton 

"Quality Clothing"

If you are too much of a perfectionist when it comes to clothing, then

Hamilton is the place for you. This family owned store has been in

business for more than a century. They make made-to-order clothes and

take care of the smallest of details. Finest Italian fabrics are used and your

clothes are sewn onsite. Now, you can rest assured that your shirts will be

ready in two weeks' time!

 +1 713 264 8800  www.hamiltonshirts.com  info@hamiltonshirts.com  5700 Richmond Avenue,

Between Fountain View Drive

and Chimney Rock, West of

the 610 Loop, Houston TX
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